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PLATTERS OF THE SEASON

Heart Beets Crudité Platter
Snack to your heart’s content with this gorgeous, bright platter that’s serving up 
some seriously crunchy bites. Healthy and delicious, we’ve rounded up a colorful 
selection of fruits and veggies to accompany a savory serving of rich beet hummus. 
Dip right in with fresh favorites like rainbow carrots and red peppers to classics like 
cucumber slices and radishes. Perfect for Valentine’s celebrations, this spread is 
guaranteed to get hearts “beeting” and taste buds buzzing.

Includes: Rainbow Carrots | Red Peppers | Grape Tomatoes | Cucumber | 
Radishes | Beet Hummus

$55 (Serves 6-8)

Sweetheart Mini Platter
Did someone say date night? This sweet spread is ideal for sharing with a cheese 
loving friend or with that special someone. We’re serving up a trio of timeless 
favorites--delectably creamy La Tur, sweet and nutty Parmigiano Reggiano, and 
floral original Lait Bloomer—plus a rich side of pear and vanilla jam and a handful 
of bright grapes. Just add a glass of bubbly for instant romance.

Includes: Murray’s La Tur | Murray’s Parmigiano Reggiano | Murray’s Cavemaster 
Reserve Lait Bloomer | Jamnation Midnight in Paris | Grapes

$65 (Serves 6-8)

Paired to Perfection Mini Platter
‘Tis the season for romance, and we’ve got a bold selection of cheese, charcuterie, 
and sweet snacks for you to create your own dynamic duos and perfect pairs. 
One of our favorite pairing principles is to match “Like with Like,” and each 
selection here has a unique and assertive flavor profile, from juniper-kissed 
Pecorino Ginepro, to berry tea-infused Briar Summit, to sweet and spicy 
Soppressata. Mix them up with a handful of sundried cherries or fresh grapes for 
a brand new bite, or serve up a crowd-pleasing assortment of exceptional flavor.

Includes: Pecorino Ginepro | Nettle Meadow Briar Summit | Brooklyn Cured 
Hot Sopressata | Sundried Cherries | Grapes

$75 (Serves 4-6)


